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~EPORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISS!O~ OP S:A:E O? CAL!PO?SIA 

In the ~atter o! the a~~lieation ) 
of SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA EDISON ) 
COM?A1~ ~or authority to increase ), 
rates charged by it !or electric 
service. ) 
-----) 

A~ylication 611)8 
(Piled Dece~ber 18, 1981) 

ORDER MODIFY!NG DECISION 82-12-055 

On March 17. 198;, the Independent Energy Producers 
Association (IE?), an association of cogenerators and s:all power 
producers and bUSinesses serving the:, ~iled a petition requesting 
that the CommiSSion mocify Decision CD.) 82-12-055 in A~plieation 
(A.) 611;8 with respect to the ineremental heat rates (I~~s) adopted 
tor Sou~hern Cali!ornia Edison Co:,a~y (Ediso~). IE? requests that, 
!or the ~ur~ose of setting avoide: cost, the Commission adopt the 

~ IEEs without nuclear generation as recommended by the staf!'s avoidee 
cost witness. IE? further requests that Edison's March 1, 198) 
filing of p:-ices to be paid to qualifying facilities (QPs) 'be 
modified to refleet sueh IERs ane that Edison be directed to re!ile 
prices, retroactive to Ma~ch 1, 198), whieh reflect the higher heat 
rates. 

IE? states that it is particularly concerned because o! the 
significant i=pact o~ IE?s on the p~iees Edison pays to CPs. 
Aceording to IEP, at Edison·s current gas p~ice of about 54.70 per 
million British the~=al units (Etu), the presence or absence o~ a 400 
~tu adjustment a!!ects prices paid to CPs by 1.9 mills per kilowatt
hour (kWh), an amount which IE? contends could mean the di!!erence 
between profit and loss !o~ some QPs. 
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In D.82-12-055 we ~oted that both Edison and the ~taf! had 
presented IHRs for purposes of computing marginal costs and payments 
to QFs. The decision adopted the starf's IHRs, but it failed to 
differentiate between those proposed by the staff's marginal cost 
witness for rate desig~ purposes and those proposed by the starf's 
avoided cost witness for purposes of setting payments to QFs. The 
deCision adopted the IHRs of the rate design witness for both 
purposes. Thus, IEP argues that the adopted IHRs in D.82-12-055 do 
not accurately retlect avoided costs for small power producers such 
as QFs. In support of its position, IE? pOints out that the rate 
deSign witness made repeated disclaimers to the effect that the short
term marginal costs being recommended for rate purposes should not b~ 
used to establish prices to be paid to QFs by Edison. IEP further 
points out that the adopted IHRs are slightly lower than those 
proposed in this proceeding by Edison, if San Onofre Nuclear 
Generation Station (SONGS) Units 2 and 3 are included 1n calculating 

. . 
the IHRs, and that they are markedly lower than those proposed by the 
staff avoided cost Witness, if SONGS Units 2 and 3 are excluded. 

We have reviewed the record in A.6'138 in the light of 
IEP's petition. We find IEP's request to be reasonable and we 
conclude that its petition should be g~anted. 

In granting lEF's petition, we have given considera:ion to 
the fact that no comments in opposition to the request were received 
from Edison, the staff, or any interested party. A public hearing on 
the petition is not necessary. 

IT IS ORDERED that: 
1. Table XII-5A in D.82-12-0SS is modified to conform to the 

incremental heat rates shown in Appendix A to this order. 
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2. Southern C~li~ornia Edison Company 10 authorize4 and 
directed to tile a modi:1ca~ion~ retroactive to March 1~ i98~, 0: its 
price :iling for cogenerators and other qualifying facilities to 
reflect the heat rates shown in Appeneix A. 

This oreer becomes ef:ective ~O days from today. 
Dated ______ APR __ ~2 __ 0_'~9a3 ______ • at San Praneisco, California. 

Z,ZOl'tA,..1:O :-!. GR-""MES. JR. 
. PrOs.1dont 

VIC~OR C~VO 
Z,ONAIJ) VIAL 

CollllD1auODOrtJ 

Coa:rmic:':'i"m~'" 7~~.~c:c..l~.t.~ C. Grew .. be1ne 
tl(:~~:.;.r.;.a;"J.:'1 ';~::~l-:'': ~ ':'.i~ r..o-:. ~art.1e1~at. 
in 'the <l!~pcai ';'~('1l o! t.lli~ proce$d.1~. 
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APPEND!X A 

Adopted I~c~eoe~tal Eeat Rates 
Test Yea:- 198'3 

Costing ?erioe ::S-:u/'kWh 

SU::.I:ler 
On-Peat: 
Mid-Peak 
Of~-Peat: 

On-Peak 
Mid-Peak 
O:-~-Pea.i: 

Annual 

(END OF APPEt~IX A) 

9,770 
10.490 
9 .• 920 
9.'380 

9,500 
9,680 
9,650 
9,;50 

9,640 


